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The Eckers 

by Robert Indorf 

The Ecker family (later Acker) has the distinction of being one of 
the first European families to settle in the Irvington-Tarrytown 
area. Interesting however, is the fact that Wolfert Ecker and other 
neighboring farmers who were recruited by Frederick Philipse as 
tenants on the manor, were native born Americans. 

Several families were from the Dutch settlement on Long Island. 
This article with accompanying genealogy is limited to three bran
ches - sons of Wolfert Ecker and their descendents in the Irv
ington area. Symbolizing the "Ecker Farm" is the heraldic shield 
designed by this writer in 1976. 

Ecker Fann shield: Divided vertically, right half horozontally; upper right, on red, 
the silver (white) crow-stepped entrance gable of Washington Irving's Sunnyside 
surmounted be a silver weathercock facing right and easterly; lower right , on blue, a 
gold tub; upper left half, on silver, vertically with trigger assembly inward, a black 
musket transcended at the small of the stock with three wavy blue lines, superimpos
ed upon the upper part of the musket, three black canon balls, equal in size, one 
resting upon two. 

The Ecker Farm shield is not a family coat-of-arms, but rather a heraldic representa
tion of the Ecker farm. The tub is reminiscent of Wolfert Ecker's occupation as 
"cooper"; the musket and canon balls represent Jacobus Van Tassel, a member of 
the water guard who lived there during the R.evolutionary War; the stylized gable 
represents Irving's home, Sunnyside. 

A good description of our shores was given by an unknown 
traveler at an early date: "The rising and falling tides had under
mined the forest of trees at the waters edge, some leaning forward 
and others falling in, making good fishing places. There were small 
coves and pays where crystal waters of creeks and brooks washed 
over countless oysters that abounded in the shallow waters. Points 
of land jutted out from the eastern shore and were piled high with 
drift wood. The shore was dotted, in places with great piles of 
oyster shells left by the feasting Indians, the land sloped upwards of 
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three hundred feet and was heavily forested with pines, cedars, 
hickory, chestnut, oaks and maples. It was populated by deer , 
bear, beaver and snakes." There is no proof that a settlement was 
made in this area prior to the purchase of the Manor lands by 
Philipse, although historians agree that attempts were made to set
tle at an earlier date based upon the hostile attitude of the Indians 
that prevailed until 1663. 

Ecker / Acker Genealogy 

I 
Steffen Ecker 

'" c. 1640 ..--.-.. 

U 

Wolfert Ecker 
(1665-1753) 

~~______________~A________________~, 

Ilia IIlb IIlc 

Stephen I Acker Sybout Acker Abraham I. Acker 


(1693- . ) (1698~1771) (1703-1772) 

~ .---  .-"-.. 

IVa IVb IVc 

Stephen II Acker William Acker Abraham II Acker 


(1726-1796) (1724-1813) (1740-1811) 

...--.-.. .-"-.. 

Va Vb 
Jacob Acker Abraham III Acker 
(1753-1835) (1770-1825)..--.-.. ..--.-.. 

Via Vlb 
Abraham · Acker James Acker 

(c.1780-1825) (1793-1869) ..--.-.. 

VII 


J acob Acker 

(1806- ) 


I 	 Steffen E c k e r, • apparently in the Netherlands circa 
1640, t ..., sailed on the Dutch vessel , " De Bonte Koe" 
(the Spotted Cow) from Amsterdam on 10 Sept. 1660, 
possibly first settler on the site of Sunnyside where Irving 
placed the date" 1656"; 
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m....(probably in Midwou( now Flatbush)1 1664 Anetja 

S ned e e ke r , • ... , t ... , from Midwout, L. I. , d.o. 

Jan S. and. Amelia Buy s. 

Sons, • Midwout (Flatbush), L.I. : 

1. 	Wolfert , bapt. ... 1665 , see II . 
1. 	 Jan (probably brother of Wolfert), • . . . , bapt. 1667, t 

.. . , one of the organizers of the Old Dutch Church of 
Sleepy Hollow, deacon 1697, elder 1702-1704, res. on 
northeast corner of Broadway and Bedford Rd . (North 
Tarrytown), house later occupied by Cornelius J ones, 
no record of Jan E . in church records after baptism in 
1716; 
m.. . . 4 June 1693 Magdalena V on c k, 
• Zuyd- 'thampton (South Hampton, L. I.) ... , family 

evidently lived in Haverstraw at time of marriage, d.o. 

Cornelius V. 

- 6 children. 


II 	 Wolfert E eke r (Acker), • Midwout (Flatbush), bapt. 
New York, Dutch Ref. Ch. 1665 , t ... 1753, tenant 
farmer on Philipsburg Manor, cooper (tub maker), deacon 
1698 and elder 1706-1707 of the Old Dutch Church of 
Sleepy Hollow, mentioned as an assessor of the Manor of 
Philipsburg in 1714; 
m. HOp Philipse Lant" (banns published at the Collegiate 
Ref. Ch. of New York) 21 Dec. 1692 Maritie S y b 0 u t s, 
• ... ("van de Armen Bouwerye"), t .. . , d.o . Sybout 
Harcke C ra n k h e i 1. 

Children, 1-2 born in New York, {?3)-4 born in 
Philipsburg2 ("Wolfert's Roost") : 
1. 	 Stephen, bapt. 21 June 1693, see IlIa. 
2. 	 Maritie, bapt. 29 July 1696, t ... ; 

m . . . . Claes C u y p e r, • ... , t ... 
3. 	 Sybout, bapt. 2 Aug. 1698, probably first child born at 

"Wolfert's Roost", see IIIb. 
4. 	Abraham, bapt. 4 June 1703, see I1Ie. 

, 	 Brook ly n, N. Y. 

7 	 Philipsburg, later Greenburgh were geographical areas during colonial days. 
Elmsford, Irvington, Tarry town and "Wolfert Roost" (original Ecker farm
house) are used to orient the modern reader. 
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IlIa 	Stephen I A c k e r , • Philipsburg, bapt. 21 June 1693, 1 
. . , evidently lived on the northern part of the original 
" Ecker Farm", part of which was bought by his son, 
Stephen, after the Revolutionary War; see IVa. 
m. Philipsburg 15 May 1725 Engeltie Can c k li e, • 
Philipsburg, bapt. 22 Aug. 1705, t ..., d.o. Leverens C 
and Engeh . .. 

Children, born Philipsburg, New York: 
1. 	 Stephen, bapt. 4 June 1726, see IVa. 
2. 	Deliverence, bapt. 27 April 1728; 

m. 	Judith Ba r h ey t ... 
3. 	Wolfert, bapt. 30 June 1730, t Ossining, N.Y. 4 Oct. 

1822; 
m. 	Anna D ro m . . . 

4. Margaret , bapt. 17 April 1733; 
m. Philipsburg 29 Sept. 1754 Isaac B u c k h 0 u t .. 

5. 	Engeltie, bapt. 21 Aug. 1734; 
m. Philipsburg 11 Sept. 1756 Jacob Van Waert ... 

6. 	 Rachel, • 27 Dec. 1738, bapt. 10 April 1739; 
m. Philipsburg 8 July 1758 Jan Coks . .. 

7. 	Lea, • 15 June, bapt. 12 Sept. 1141; 
8. 	Brechye, bapt. 3 May 1747. 

IVa 	 Stephen II A c k e r, • Philipsburg, bapt. 4 Jun~ 1726, t 
Philipsburg 26 May 1796, bought from the Commissiom 
of Forfeiture after the Revolutionary War, 159 acres 
(northern part) of the original "Ecker Farm"; probably 
occupied the site of the " Forkill farmhouse";5; 
m. I Philipsburg 21 Sept. 1746 Bridget (Breghye) 
B u c k h 0 u t, • Philipsburg, bapt. 2 April 1726, t ... 
d.o. of Capt. John B. and Mary B a n k e r t. 
m. II Philipsburg 8 Sept. 1771 Gertrude B an t, • 
Philipsburg, bapt. 20 April 1740, t ..., d.o. Martin B. 
and Jane Bu y s. 

Children (born Philipsburg), 
first marriage: 
1. 	 Bridget, • ... 1747 .. . ; 

m. David Ham m 0 n d ... 
2. 	John, • ... ; 

m. Catrina Buy s ... 

3 	 740 South Broadway, Tarryto wn, erected in 1826 by John Forkill, bootn 
daughter Rachel was a seamstress who made men's shirts including shil 
Washington Irving. 
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3. Engeltie, • . .. ; 
m. Jacob W i I d e y . . . 

4. May, • ... 1756 ... ; 
5. Abraham, • ... ; 

m. Catrina V an W a e r t ... 
6. Stephen, bapt. 27 April 1762, t ... (young). 
7. Aeltje, • 13 Nov. 1763 , bapt. 8 May 1764; 

m. Daniel R e q u a .. . 
8. Lea, bapt. 22 April 1766 ... ; 

m. Matthew C o n k li n .. . 

second marriage: 

9. Peter, • 16 April, bapt. 19 June 1773 ... ; 

m. Sarah Coo per ... 
10. Anna, • 2 Oct., bapt. 5 Nov. 1774 ... 
11. Martin, • .. . 1776 . . . 
12. Stephen, • 15 Mar . 1778 .. . ; 

m. Nancy C r i s e y .. . 
13. Jacob, • I I Jan. 1780 . . . 

IIIb Sybout A eke r , • Philipsburg, bapt. 2 Aug. 1698, 
Philipsburg 26 July 1771, probably first born at 

"Wolfert's Roost"; 
m. Philipsburg 7 Oct. 1720 AeJtje d e R on d e, • ... , 
... , d. o. William de R. 

Children , • Philipsburg: 
1. Wolfert, bapt. 18 April 1721, ... ; 

m. Engeltie B u c k h 0 u t . . . 
2. Magdalena, bapt. 6 Nov. 1722, ... ; 

m. Thomas E m m a n s ... 
3. William, bapt. 25 April 1724, see IVb. 
4. Abraham, bapt. 4 Sept. 1725, .. . ; 

m. Wilhelmina B a n t . . . 
5. Rachel, bapt. 4 Sept. 1725, . . .; 

m. I William S I 0 0 . . . ; 

m. II Isaac P 0 st. . . 
6. Maritie, bapt. 2 Nov. 1728, ... ; 

m. Jacob B u c k h 0 u t .. . 
7. Lea, bapt. 19 June 1731 ... ; 

m. I Johannes Van T a ss e I ... ; 
m. II Jacob Van W a e r t .. . 

8. Jan, bapt. 17 April 1733 ... ; 
m. Rachel D u t c her . . . 

9. Catharina, bapt. 20 Nov. 1736 ... ; 
m. Peter Van T ass e I . . . 
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10. Aeltje, bapt. 24 Oct. 1738, ...; 
m. Jacob S t o r m ... 

11. Hannah, bapt. 9 Nov. 1740 ... ; 
m. Hannes H o g e n k am p .. . 

IVb 	 William A c k e r , • Philipsburg, bapt. 25 April 1724, t ... 
1813 , lived south of Elmsford on the Saw Mill River Road; 
m . . .. Geertje Va n T ass e I, • Philipsburg, bapt. 19 
Aug. 1727, t . . . , d.o. Dirck Van T. and Crestena B u y s. 

Children, born Philipsburg: 
1. Sybout, bapt. 6 Aug. 1749 ... ; 

m. Anna Hu n t .. . 
2. Christina, bapt. ... 1753 ... 
3. Jacob, • 13 Oct. 1753, see Va. 
4. Abraham, bapt. ... 1757, t ... (young). 

Va 	 Jacob A e k e r. • Philipsburg 13 Oct. 1753, t Greenburgh 
18 Dec. 1835, enlisted in Capt. George Comb's Co. in 1778 
and served with Capt. Daniel Martimg in 1779; wounded 
on Dec. 17, 1779 in Morrisania, later enlisted in Capt. 
Israel Hoenywell's Co. and was taken prisoner on May 4, 
1782 and held for three months in the Old Sugar House 
prison in New York; 
m. I Philipsburg 1 May 1777 Engeltie B u c k h 0 u t, 
• P hilipsburg 31 Aug., bapt. 9 Sept. 1755, t ..., d.o. 
Jacob B. and Maritie E c k e r; 
m. II ... 10 Aug. 1794 Marie M 0 nne I (Mandeville), 
• . .. (1 755), t ... 10 Oct. 1850 (96th year), from 
Clarkstown, Rockland Co., d.o. Cornelius M. 

Children, born in Greenburgh, 
first marriage: 
1. William, • 12 Sept. 1777 ... ; 

m. Abbie Law r e nee .. . 
2. Abraham, • ... circa 1780, see VIa. 
3. Mary, • 31 July 1782 ... ; 

m. Simon A e k e r man . . . 
4. Jacob, * 10 May 1786, t . . . (young) . 
5. John, • 23 June 1789 ... ; 

m. Charity A c k e r .. . 
6. Isaac, • 11 April 1792, t .. . (young). 

second marriage: 

7. Charity, • 6 Aug. 1795 ...; 
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m. John Sherwood ... 
8. 	 Isaac, • 1 Sept. 1797 . . ., 

m. Jane P I ace ... 
9. 	 Nancy, • 22 July 1799, t . . . , unmar. 

VIa 	 Abraham A eke r , • Greenburgh circa 1780, t Greenburgh 
23 July 1825; 
m... . Mary Law r e n ee, • .. . , t . 

Children, born in Greenburgh: 
1. 	 Catherine, • . . . 1803 , , ,; 

m. William Bar r e .. . 
2. Simon, • 15 June 1805 . . . 
3. Jacob, • ... 1806, see VII. 
4. 	 John, • 16 Nov. 1808 . . . 
5. 	 Juliana, • 14 Aug. 1810 .. . 
6. 	William, • 29 May 1819 ... ; 

m. Rebecca To m p k i n s ... 
7. 	 Harriet, • 29 Feb. 1824 ... ; 

m. Elgin To m p kin s .. . 

VII 	 Jacob A c k e r, • Greenburgh ... 1806, t ... , lived near 
tbe summit of Beaver Hill, west of the Saw Mill River on 
the road leading to East Irvington, formerly part of the 
William Acker farm. 4 

(Children and descendents not researched. ) 

• 	 See "Wolfert 's Roost, Portrait of a Village, 1971 ", p. 49 - map 1857: " W. 
McHenry"; also map of School District No.2, Town of Greenburgh, Ward 
Carpenter 1898: "Estate of Jacob Acker". 
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IIlc 	 Abraham I A eke r, * (Philipsburg, 'Wolfer t 's Roost"), 
bapt. 4 June 1703, t . .. 1772, farmer on the "Ecker Farm"; 
m. I ... 15 June 1728 Margaret M 0 n t r 0 s e, * ..., 
t ..., from "Montrose" , N.Y.; 
m. II .. . 
m. III .. . Maritje ... (mentioned in will dated 4 Dec. 
1771). 

Children, born Philipsburg, 
firs t marriage: 
1. 	 Wolfert, bapt. 19 Sept. 1730 ... , 

m. l Susanna R e qua, ... ; 
m. II Sarah P u g s le y, .. . ; m. I William 

H o neyw e ll. .. 
2. Maritie, bapt. 15 Oct. 1732 ... ; 

m. Johannes D u t c he r . . . 
3. 	 Marethen, bapt. 21 Aug. 1734 .. 
4. Aeltie, bapt. 31 July 1737 ... ; 

m. John R e q u a . . . 
5. 	Abraham II , • 1 Sept. 1740, see IVc. 
6. 	Isaac, • .. . 1743 ...; 

m. Maritie S to r m .. . 
7. 	 Rebecca, bapt. 31 Oct. 1745 . . . ; 

m. William F 0 s ha y ... 
8. 	Lea, bapt. 25 April 1749, t ... (young). 

IVc 	 Abraham II A ek e r, * Philipsburg ("Wolfert 's Roost"), 
bapt. 19 Sept. 1740, t . . . 9 July 1811, soldier in the 
American Revolution, incarcerated in the Old Sugar House 
prison in New York, purchased the southern portion (239 
acres) of the original " Ecker Farm" from the 
Commissioners of Forfeiture in 1785, evidently built the 
"Acker Inn"; 5 

m. Philipsburg 1 May 1765 Catrina Van T ass e I, 
* Philipsburg, bapt. 17 April 1733, t (Acker Inn) 11 April 
1806, ( sister of Major Jacobus Van T.,6 ) d.o. Johannis Van 
T. and Catrina ... 

5 	 Circa 1815 there were three houses on the Post R oad between Sunnyside L ane 
and Main Street. The A cker and Mann houses at 121 and 125 Broadway and the 
Acker Inn opposite Circle Drive. 

6 	 Jacobus Van Tassel, a member of the water guard, lived at "Wolfert 's Roost" 
with his sister's family during the Revolutionary War. He bought the house, 
together with 185 acres of the original "Ecker Farm " from the Commissioners 
of Forfeiture in 1785. 
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Children, born Philipsburg 
1. Catrina, bapt. . . . 1767 , t ... (young). 
2. Lea, bapt. 3 Sept. 1768 , t ... (young). 
3. Abraham III , • 23 Feb., bapt. 22 April 1770, see Vb. 
4. Catrina, bapt. 20 June 1772 ... , 

m. John Wilsea ... 
5. Margaret, • . .. 1775 ... ; 

m. Benjamin Brouwer .. . 

Vb 	 Abraham III A ek e r / • P hilipsburg ("Wolfert's Roost") 
23 Feb. , bapt. 22 April 1770, t (Acker Inn) 25 Oct. 1825, 
proprietor of the Acker Inn on the Post Road; 
m. Philipsburg 18 Oct. 1789 Jemima D u te h er, • ... , 
t ..., d.o. William D. , capt. in the militia and farmer on 
the "Dutcher Farm", and Catrina Con c k lin g. 

Children, born Greenburgh (Irvington): 
1. James, • 13 Feb. 1793 , see VIb. 
2. William D., • ... , t .. . 
3. Catharine, * ..., t .. . 
4. Maria, * ..., t ...; 

m. Benson Fe r r i s (sold " Wolfert's Roost" to 
Washington Irving on 7 June 1835) 

5. Margaret, • . . ., t . 
6. Lettie, * ... , t ... 

,- -	 
7 A braham III appears principally to have inherited his father's estate and resided 

at the old homestead on lo wer Broadway. He was a man ofproperty and impor
tance and his residence was known far and wide as the Acker Inn. It was quite 
famous as the stopping place of noted men of the day. Included among its fre
quent guests were General A lexan der Hamilton, Aaron Burr. General A aron 
Ward, Major General Brown and others. In the War of 1812, a company of 
cavalry f rom Virginia was camped there f or a time. It was also the headquarters 
for the drovers, among whom was Daniel Drew, afterwards the great financier of 
Wall Street, Joseph (WOLFERT'S ROOST "Jerome") Bonaparte, ex-King of 
Spain and Naples was also a guest there soon after the disposition o/his brother 
Napoleon. A braham Acker III held military commissions successively as Ensign, 
Lieutenant, Captain and was called out once with his company in the War of 
1812. A troop of cavalry from Ken tucky once displaced the cattle, and the of
f icers' names appeared in the guest book of the Acker Inn. 
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VIb 	 James A c k e r ,8 • Greenburgh (Acker Inn) 13 Feb. 1793 , 
t (Acker Inn) 23 Jan. 1869, proprietor of the Acker Inn,9 
sold off property in 1870 to Gustavas Sacchi and Edmond 
Coffin but retained the inn as his residence, supervisor 
from 1838-1844; 
m.... Elizabeth Man n, • . . . 1787 , t (Acker Inn) 22 
Aug. 1838, d. o. Michael M. and Catherine . . . 

Son: 
Abraham, . . . (additional descendents not researched). 

Requa Farm 

I'-_~. ~c~et __ - / 
(Forkill Farmhouse)_ - - - (Elmsford) 
_---- Tassel 

Ecker Farmhouse __ 12/ 1125 Broadway 
called " Wolfert's Roost" • 
by Washington Irving \ 

Abraham Acker 

• 
Dutcher Farm 

4 • /" 

The Ecker Farm - divided after the Revolutionary War between Stephen II Acker, 
Jacobus Van Tassel and Abraham 11 Acker. 

8 	 In 1837, after appraisal by three men, James Acker was granted the sum of 
$1,000 by the City of New York to permit construction of the Croton Aqueduct 
across his property. After completion, ill 1842, members of the New York City 
Board of Water Commissioners reached this point on their walk by lantern fight 
through the aqueduct for final inspection. They stayed overnight at the Acker 
Inn. 

• 	 Demolished circa 1899. 

Sources: Lockwood Ms., Irvington-on-Hudson, N . Y.; Mackenzie Ms., Westchester 
County Historical Society; "The Old Dutch Burying Ground of Sleepy Hollow, " 
1926; "Sleepy Hollow Church Records," 1901; "Wolfert 's Roost, " Portrait of a 
Village, 1971. 

Suggested further reading: Although undoubtedly more fiction than fact, 
Washingtoll1rving's "From Wolfert's Roost and Other Papers, Chronicle I", will 
prove to be interesting and entertaining. Ed. 
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From Dawn to Twilight 

by Isabel K. Benj amin* 

Ancestors and Relations 

"What are ancestors," said one Irish woman to another. 

"Ancestors? Why, people you spring from." 

"I'll have you know," quickly responded the questioner, " the 


O'Haras spring from nobody. They spring at 'em." 
It has always been my inclination to look forward, not 

backward . Yet I like to think of the persons I "spring from." The 
knowledge of the Communion of Saints lightens and strengthens 
my path onward and upward. Could they love us less because they 
now have power to love us more ! 

On my mother 's side, we have some Irish blood. I hope this has 
shown in our appreciation of humor. 

From a Columbia Alumni News of the year 1915 , I read an ap
preciation of Gen . Phil Kearny, a great leader in the War of the 
Revolution. It quotes a poem on the General by E. C. Stedman. 
Here it is: 

Edmund Clarence Stedman has preserved in spirited lines 
the picture of Kearny in action. The best-known stanza em
bodies a metrical version of an actual incident in the battle of 
Seven Pines: 

Ho w he strode his brown steed! How we 
saw his blade brighten 

In the one hand still left-and the reins in 
his teeth ! 

He laughed like a boy when the holidays 
heighten, 

But a soldier's glance shot from his visor 
beneath. 

Up came the reserves to the mellay infernal, 
Asking where to go in-through the clear

ing or pine? 
"Oh, any where; Forward! 'Tis aI/ the same, 

Colonel; 
You '1/ find lovely fighting along the whole 

line!" 

• 	 Reprinted from her book - copyright 1957. Miss Benjamin was a "first lady " of 
Irvington. She is best remembered for her devotion to the Girl Scouts. The 
Recreation Center on Main Street perpetuates her memory. 
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The Chavalier Bayard is the French ancestor of whom we are 
proud, as we stand by his statue in Paris, or his tomb in Grenoble. 

In my living room· hang two portraits, my mother's parents. 
Friends often say to me, " What very handsome grandparents you 
had!" They were painted by two leading artists of the day, Baker 
and Jarvis. 

My grandfather, Dr. John Kearny Rodgers, was a famous 
surgeon. He and his friend, Dr. Delafield , founded the New York 
Eye and Ear Infirmary in New York and were two of the founders 
of the New York Hospital. He married a beautiful, cultured, and 
spiritual woman, Mary Ridgley Nicholson of Baltimore. I have let
ters written by them to each other while they were engaged to be 
married, and Dr. Rodgers was in China on a professional visit. 
Such handwriting as we never see today! And the " well of English 
undefiled !" Dr. Rodgers was the first surgeon to tie the left subcla
vian artery. 

One of his grandchildren, Eleanor Biddle Barnes, a few years 
ago, sat next to a well-known surgeon at a dinner in London. She 
said, " My grandfather was the first surgeon to tie the left subcla
vian artery." The surgeon smiled and said, "It was not your grand
father who first performed that operation; it was Dr. John Kearny 
Rodgers. " 

" He was my grandfather," she replied. They became very 
friendly. 

Our grandfather had the agonizing sorrow of the suffering death 
of his wife, in consumption. Science at that time, 1857, knew so lit
tle that could help. 

He was a man of great faith . My mother remembered in her early 
childhood on Sunday mornings in church, a verger would tap her 
father' s shoulder, and he would rise and go to someone needing his 
care. 

Six children were born of this marriage. Susan, Ellen, George, 
Kearny, Laura, and Isabel. Laura died of consumption soon after 
her mother' s death, blessedly with less suffering. I wear a lovely lit
tle necklace that belonged to her. Their father died when Isabel was 
a very little girl. Susan, clever, witty, took the responsibility of 
bringing up little Isabel, a child of much spirit and imagination. A 
story has come down in the family, of Susan dressing for a dinner 
party, little Isabel supposed to be asleep in the room. A voice piped 
up from the pillow, "Sister Sue, Providence has not endowered you 
with the fatal gift of beauty." Susan could not resist the answer. 
" But He has endowered me with power to box your ears. " 

Susan married John O 'Sullivan. I have a letter of Nathaniel 
Hawthorne who speaks admiringly of both the O'Sullivans. Mr. 
O 'Sullivan was at one time Minister to Portugal. I was told of a 
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reception there, when he welcomed several personages in their own 
language: French, Spanish, Italian, and finally a deputation of 
monks whom he addressed in the purest Latin. 

Susan became a devout Roman Catholic while she was living 
abroad. Their later years were spent in New York. 

Ellen, my godmother, was an enchanting personality. No one 
was more welcome at the Rectory than she and her husband, Uncle 
William Newman. 

Her gift for versifying gave us many a laugh. I find among my ) 
papers , little poems she and my mother wrote to each other. The 

\ Newmans lived in Elizabeth, New Jersey. They had no children, 
but they loved and were most hospitable to other people's children. 
Uncle William was a man of singular gentleness and business ability 
combined. He with a few associates planned and created the first 
Corn Exchange and later the Produce Exchange. He was my god
father. 

After his death, Aunt Ellie lived in New York in winters, and 
spent most of her summers with her intimate friends, the Douglas 
Robinsons, Sr. , at Henderson House. Her later years she spent her 
winters with Miss Rebecca Harvey in her home on 11 th Street. 
Cousin Mary Harvey had died, and Cousin Becky made us all af
fectionately welcome in her home. We felt so sure of her hospitality 
that one early evening on my way home on the Hudson River 
Railroad, because of an accident ahead of us, our train was 
delayed. I got out, climbed a wall, and went to 11 th Street and 
found the usual welcome, telephoned my parents, and went home 
the next day. We counted Cousin Mary and Cousin Becky among 
our dearest relations from our birth, through they were only step 
cousins to me. Aunt Ellie Newman was a rare combination of beau
ty of face and soul. Very witty, very sympathetic, very strong in her 
faith. All her life I loved her dearly. It fell to my lot to read the 
Commendatory prayer as she lay dying after a serious operation. 

The Rector of the Church of the Transfiguration (the Little 
Church around the Corner) himself erected a window to her 
memory, St. Helena embracing the cross. I am recording Aunt 
Ellie's account of a dinner in London, sitting next to Robert 
Browning. 

A Dinner with Robert Browning 

Aunt Ellie was visiting in London, at the time when Browning 
was the social lion. She found herself sitting next to him at a din
ner. Not thinking he could be the great man himself, she said, "Are 
you any relation to the poet Browning?" He answered, " If he be a 
poet, I am he." Later he said, "Do you care for my verses?" She 
had the ready wit to say, "I am much more familiar with Mrs. 
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Browning's poetry, which I love." Nothing she could have said 
would have pleased him more. He immediately asked her if she 
could repeat something of his wife's poetry. She recited verses from 
de Projundis. As she finished, she saw tears in his eyes . Plunging 
into anything that would cheer him, she said, "In America your 
poetry is very popular. Last summer I went on a picnic with friends 
where we all pledged ourselves to speak only in verse. We had a 
copy of your poems to read aloud. The lady who carried the book, 
in crossing a stream dropped the book into the water. She cried: 

"Oh, Robert Browning 
To save you from drowning 
Will now be the crowning 
Act of this day." 
Then she jumped into the stream. 
Browning laughed heartily and said, "You clever American 

women! No English woman could have done that." 
A few days later , on return from a walk, my aunt found the 

visiting card of Robert Browning. Alas! She had gone out! 
My two uncles were George, who lived in the West until he died. 

I never knew him except through his bright letters. 
Kearny, the other uncle, married very happily, and left a son and 

nice grandchildren. The son Kearny left three daughters, Mary, to 
w hom I have left at my death the portrait of her great grand
mother, Mary Ridgley Rodgers, after whom she is named. Emily 
married Charles Cowenhoven, Jr. They live in Princeton, one 
daughter living with them, and surrounded by married daughters 
and their families. One son married and his family live not far away 
from Princeton. 

Rita is married , and I wish she lived nearer to me. 
My grandfather married a second time. This leads me to a 

chapter with a new heading. 

Emily Hosack, an Ideal Stepmother 

Daughter of David Hosack, famous New York physician. In her 
home, near the Battery such visitors came as Hamilton, DeWitt 
Clinton, Fanny Kemble, Edmund Kean, Fennimore Cooper, and 
Washington Irving. She took the little girl, Isabel, to her heart, and 
then began a great tie between them, lasting all the stepmother 's 
life, through gay and grey days, of congenial companionship, until 
in old age, when she lay dying, my mother, sitting beside her, heard 
her murmur, "Our souls how heavily they go to reach Eternal 
joys. " 

Great aunt Eliza Hosack until she died lived with her. They were 
both so good and loving to me all their lives . 

We were all fond or our cousins, the Robertson Rodgers, sons , 
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sons, and daughters of Alexander Robertson Rodgers. Cousin 
Henrietta (Nettie) I admired and loved very dearly. I wear her pearl 
ring which she left to me. 

I was the only. granddaughter until the Biddle girls were born. 
Such dolls! Such presents! When I visited my grandmother in New 
York, she always gave me a dollar bill to spend as I liked. I 
remember the family dinners, when my grandmother, knowing my 
love for raw oysters, which seemed to start many dinners, would 
whisper to the butler. "Give the child my oysters as well as her 
own." 

My grandfather' s second marriage had been blessed by two 
daughters. Mary married George Biddle, a well-known Philadelphia 
lawyer, and had her chief interests in Philadelphia where they lived. 
They had four daughters, young children when their father died. 
Their mother brought them up strictly, and gave them the advan
tages of a splended education. I remember visiting them while on 
our firs t trip abroad, at Lausanne, where they spent two winters. 
Eleanor, the eldest, was very dear to us in the Rectory family, 
where she often came. When she was engaged to John Hampton 
Barnes, the Philadelphia lawyer , she brought him to the Rectory 
for inspection. He was a widower, with three little girls. It was a big 
undertaking for Eleanor. She made a great success of it. She had 
two children. Eleanor we call Lallie, my mother's godchild. We 
love her as we did her mother. She married Gates Lloyd. They live 
in Washington and at Haverford,· Penn. Hampton who married 
very happily, and since his parents' death lives on his beautiful 
farm in Pennsylvania. Eleanor's death from sudden heart failure 
was a deep sorrow to me. 

Both of Eleanor's children have children of their own growing 
up, marrying, and another generation coming on. Constance, Aunt 
Minnie's second daughter, was associated with welfare work all her 
life in Philadelphia. She was one of the Founders of the Junior 
League in Philadalphia, and a member of the Board of several im
portant wellfare associations until she died not long ago. 

Alice Biddle lives in her house at Bryn Mawr and stops to see me 
on her way to Rhode Island. 

Georgian lives at Saunderstown, R.I., where I visit her early in 
the autumn. As we are very congenial, this is an oasis in every year 
to me. 

Aunt Minnie and her daughters are the most unselfish family I 
have ever known, always doing kind things for others. Aunt Minnie 
was a very handsome woman, and both physically and mentally ac
tive up to the day of her death. 

Emily Rodgers, the second daughter of my grandfather'S second 
marriage, was her mother's rock . She had a loving and under
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standing nature. She kept watch on Aunt Eliza, whose'heart was 
not strong. She took a course in nursing and did much charitable 
work through the clinic at the Church of the Holy Communion, on 
Sixth Avenue. She made the house on West 22nd Street a 
hospitable home to many guests. After her mother's death, she 
married Canon de Nancrede, and they lived in Rome in an enchan
ting apartment in an old palace in the Piazza di Spagna. 

Aunt Sophy Hosack lived on 21 st Street, just one block from my 
grandmother. Cousins Mary and Becky H arvey lived with her until 
her death. 

Great friends of my family were the Wilkes in Washington 
Square. 

My mother told me that when I was a tiny tot , I picked up a 
newspaper, pretended to read it , and dramatically announced, "All 
the Wilkes family are dead." 

On my father's side, my grandfather was a strong and splendid 
personality. I have letters written by him to my father while my 
father was at Hobart College and Heidelberg in Germany. He died 
years before I was born. My grandmother, a beautiful little 
woman, often visited us in the Rectory. In my girlhood she would 
sit knitting by the fire in my room while I rattle off long pans of 
Gilbert and Sullivan's opera, "Patience. .-rOnee as my father pass
ed the door, he said, "Oh, if only 'ou 'auld emember your Latin 
verbs like that!" 

I remember my grandmother telling me 0 
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Hamilton and Julian, twins. Julian entered West Point and made 
a fine record in the Army. When he retired, he lived as a bachelor in 
his home at Garrison and the University Club in New York. 
Hamilton went to Yale, after graduating as his brother did at st. 
Mark's School. He played on the varsity football team for four 
years and won his Y at halfback. After he graduated from Yale, he 
gave dinners every year for the team. He was on the governing com
mittee of the Stock Exchange for ten years. He was a member of 
several clubs, and he gave much time and personal interest to 
philanthropy. He married twice: fi rst, Emily Bacon. After a few 
years they agreed on a divorce, and later both married again. 
Ham's second wife was Ruth Wolfe. Ham was an extremely hand
some man. He and I were very congenial. During the period bet
ween his two marriages, he often drove out to dinner with me at 
Rowsley, always bringing me a nice present, champagne, fine linen, 
etc. He invested my little securities with such care and knowledge 
that while he lived I had all the income I needed for a simple life . I 
enjoyed my visits to him and Ruth in their enchanting house on the 
water 's edge at Atlantic Beach. He would say to a newly arrived 
guest, " Isabel will go in swimming with you. She has only been in 
five times today." He died in that lovely house, soon after we had 
our only argument, so his wife said, when she heard each one say, 
"Please, don't die first." 

My grandparents had a third son, Edward, married happily, 
loved Stratford, and lived there a great part of his life. 

My grandparents also had three daughters, Sarah (" Sydda"), 
Laura, and Edith. 

Sydda married General Abram Arnold, who after he had seen 
service during the Civil War, the Indian, and the Spanish 
American, was in command of various western posts. He was twice 
brevetted for meritorious service, and received the Congressional 
Medal of Honor. Aunt Sydda loved the Army Posts. We used to 
tease her by saying that when she was in need of entertainment, she 
ordered out the band! When the General died, she lived for her 
three sons. Benjamin had a spendid record through West Point. I 
enjoyed the Hops! He married Lucille Rutherford, one of the 
loveliest women I ever knew, charming in appearance, and loved by 
everyone. They lived at Garrison when Ben retired, and Sydda lived 
with them after the General died, until she too died. Montgomery, 
the second son, a very clever boy, longed to be in the Army, but 
two brothers were not allowed at West Point at the same time. So 
Montgomery enrolled in the ranks. At the very time of his gradua
tion with a record seldom attained, he caught a severe cold, then 
pneumonia, and died before he could receive his commmission. 

Percy, the youngest son, years after, passed through West Point , 
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having been in spirit a soldier from childhood . He was in V orld 
War II, saw much fighting, survived the war, and was made a 
General. Just before he could sail for home he slipped on top of a 
French staircase in Headquarters and had a terrific fall to his death. 

So Ben is the only one left. I often go to visit him in Garrison. He 
is a vestryman of the church, a very good chess player, and a good 
citizen, and cousin. If we do not see one another for a fe' 'eeks, 
he calls me on the telephone to ask how I am, and what I am doing, 
and when will I come to Garrison? 

My grandparents had two daughters beside Sydda. Laura, . ho 
in early life shocked in those predjudiced da} her famil . g 
on the stage. I do not think she made any great hi . 5 e married 
twice, Guy Winchester and Wilton Brooks. < {r, Broo - ery 
good to the little stepdaughter, Ethel 
died, Ethel became the care and joy 0 
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nice they all are better than Cousin Isabel. 

My Parents 

On a September day, in 1867, a young clergyman and his bride 
carne to the Rectory of St. Barnabas Church. Dr. WlIiam A. 
McVickar had started the parish as a Diocesian mission station. 
The church was not consecrated and the nave was used as a Public 
School. Here the Rector began his ministry to Irvington. He had 
graduated from H obart College, and had also spent several months 
at Heidelberg University. He brought to St. Barnabas Church love
ly traditions from the parish of the Church of the Holy Commu
nion, New York, where he had served as assistant to Dr. Lawrence. 
The Vestry became his dear friends. Irvington made him very 
welcome, the Merritts, The Haines, and others showing hospitality. 
The best cookbook I know was given to my mother by Mrs . Haines 
in those early days . The Merritt window has looked down upon the 
worshippers for many years, from the south transcept. Under the 
chapter called " The Last Call" will be found a sketch of my 
father 's early pastorate. He loved his people. During a Rectorship 
of 40 years he ministered to four generations. As the years went on, 
the minutes of the Vestry are records of his achievements. The pay
ment of all debt, the purchase of the Rectory, the consecration of 
the church, the starting of an Endowment fund, an addition to the 
Rectory, an addition to the church building, the building of a 
P arish House, and many beautiful memorials. 

My mother was a beautiful, very witty, and popular girl. She had 
visited at Nevis, the Alexander Hamilton horne on the river. This 
was the only Irvington residence at that time on the river, except 
Nuits, built by Mr. Hamilton's friend, Mr. Cottenet, with stone 
imported from France. These two houses stand today in stately 
perfection ,but no longer alone. Hudson House on the river's bank 
is an ideal apartment H ouse, the Ardsley Country Club nearby, 
and on both sides of Broadway, live delightful families, many of 
whom I proudly number among my friends. 

My mother was never very strong physically. Her chief interest 
was in her horne, where she was an ideal housekeeper and hostess. 
How happy she made my father! She had been Confirmed at the 
Church of the Holy Communion on that Easter Even when Lincoln 
lay dying. She and my father were marrried in the same church, and 
I was taken there to be Baptized. I had gone to New York to be 
born. In the following verses my mother records the day. 

The Birthday of a Child 

Oh day of days! The longest I had known, 

And yet its pain is past, its anguish flown, 
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A tiny hand has swept all ill away, 
And blest with motherhood that long June day. 
Slowly the clock rang out those hours of doubt, 
Softly the anxious watchers moved about, 
And loving hands were clasped in earnest prayer 
That God would keep me in His holy care. 
The sun arose that morn with fiery light, 
And poured relentless heat from morn till night, 
Blazing, and burning, till it sank to rest. 
And spent its fervor in the distant West. 
So, with our hearts all scorched and burned with pain, 
We called for help, and did not call in vain, 
Cool fell the twilight - bringing peace and rest. 
And low! A child lay sleeping at my breast! 
Oh! A wful mystery of life and death! 
That borderland whence comes our earliest breath, 
Upon whose trembling verge a mother stands 
To bring her infant from her Saviour's Hands! 
Oh wondrous miracle! Oh sacred hour! 
The p ledge of God's divine protecting p ower! 
One moment fear and doubt, and pain extreme, 
The next - a child's low cry, and joy supreme! 
Oh, who can doubt that in this hour so dear 
God's ministering angels hover near, 
And one - more bright and pure than all the rest, 
Broods e'er the baby in its earthly nest? 
Oh, leave her not, bright spirit of the sky! 
Spread not thy snowy wings and heavenward fly! 
Be with my child through all her earthly days, 
And lead her feet in true and holy ways, 
And with a mother's heart, I also pray, 
Thou'lt drop a blessing on her head each day. 

/. R. B. 

Rectory Days 

In memory I can hear the beautiful voices of my parents. I was 
an only child. They tell me that I was a nice little girl, not spoiled. I 
can remember my father dragging me on a sled through the snow. 

Three stories of my earliest days have come down to me from my 
parents. My first punishment occurred when for some disobedience 
I was shut alone in a small room to think over my sin. My mother 
listened at the door to my sobs and murmurs, and this is what she 
heard. "This is dreadful. (Sobs) I wonder who will come to take me 
out. If it is Mamma, she will say, 'Isabel, you may get off of that 
chair.' If it is Nannie, she will say, 'Get off that chair.' I think I will 
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pull this chair near the door. (Sobs) What is that hymn that says 
' Sit by the door'? Oh yes, 'Dawn golden morning, Death is no 
more, lot The white robed one sits by the door.'" 

My mother opened the door! 
Father Maguire was for many years the pastor of the Roman 

Catholic Church, across the road. He was a great friend of 
children, and we loved him. One day Nannie, my· beloved nurse 
Alice, who lived with us for the fi rst eight years of my life, took me 
over to see the priest. He was seated alone at his lunch table. I must 
have been struck by his aloneness, because I said; "Father, where 
are Mrs. Maguire and all the little Maguires?" He took me to a 
beauti ful picture of the Blessed Virgin, and in a language a little girl 
could understand, explained that this was the Lady to whom he had 
dedicated his life. 

Once I gave my father a shock in church. He asked the children 
assembled in Sunday School who had no Bible, to stand up, inten
ding to give a Bible to every child whose parents had neglected to 
supply one. To his horror, his own child stood up. He said, 
" Isabel, you may sit down, because you have a Bible." A little 
voice rang through the church, "Oh no, Papa, that is my very best 
Bible, and Mamma never lets me touch it. " This was true. My god
father , Uncle William Newman, had given me an exquistely bound 
Bible, and my mother kept it in a cabinet until I was old enough to 
read it myself, trusting that the Picture Bible would contain all that 
I could absorb at . that early age. 

One of my favorite days in the year was Christmas Eve with its 
tree in the church, and the carols which we practised all through 
Advent. I have no recollection of Santa Claus, but I suppose I did 
hang up my stocking, as all other little children do today. 
Christmas to me at my earliest recollection was the Incarnation of 
our Lord. My parents unfolded to me the Faith as I could absorb it. 
The church was always first in the little Rectory family. 

My other favorite day was my birthday on June 14 when my dear 
aunts, uncles, and cousins came out from town to lunch, laden with 
presents. In the afternoon all my little fr~ends came to a party. We 
played games and ate ice cream and strawberries. Among the 
children were the little Hursts in their pony carriage, Daisy, now 
Mr. J. Borden Harriman, Ethel who in later life lived in her own 
small home in Irvington, Elise, now Mrs. George Mairs of Boston. 

I had a little dog named Frolic, who probably saved my life. One 
day while he and I were playing on the lawn a rabid dog ran 
through the gate, bit Frolic, and ran on. Dear Frolic died of rabies! 

I had a great many dolls, the care of which took much of my 
time. 

I was a natural country child. I loved climbing trees and singing 
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the river. We als.o c.oasted d.own Sunnyside Lane were Mr. H.oward 
Jaffray br.ought his h.orses t.o draw the sleds up the hill. 

I l.oved hitching. It was fun to tie a rope t.o the fr.ont of the sled, 
run at the side .of a moving sleigh, or preferably a delivery truck, 
throw the end of r.ope around the axle of the sleigh holding the 
.other end and generally land flat on one's tummy on the sled. Then 
off to Tarrytown .or D.obbsFerry. 

Once I had f.orgotten t.o deliver in the kitchen, fresh eggs f.or 
which I had been sent t.o the chicken h.ouse. They were in the 
pocket of a nice English coat I wore! I remember my mother's hor
ror when, a fter hitching, I returned home, and she looked at my 
coat! 

o course, I skated, but not gracefully, as Fanny Gregory did. 
I had vari.ous canaries. I fear that I left m.ost .of their care t.o may 

m.other. We had a darling d.og, a Dandy Dinmont, who adored my 
m.other. At .one time my father had a gl.orious mastiff named Jun.o. 
One very late evening my father was writing late in his study when 
Jun.o raised her head, and then my father heard a step on the 
piazza. Ordering Juno back, he .opened the front d.o.or. A r.ough 
l.o.oking man demanded entrance and pushed my father aside. Juno 
sprang and sp.oke! The man fled! 

For a few weeks my father kept two other mastiffs for a friend. I 
remember while these dogs were with us, my grandm.other Ben
jamin was visiting us. When two mastiffs walked into the dining 
ro.om during dinner, my grandm.other flew int.o the pantry and shut 
the door. Teddy McVickar bought Billy the goat from me, and I 
to.ok to the bicycle and lived .on my bicycle for many years . 

When I was 12 years old, 1caught measles. It was a red letter day 
because it brought to us dear Dr. Coutant who loved children and 
wh.o was the familiar friend of many a h.ousehold as l.ong as he liv
ed. He was quite an historian and would sit for an hour reading 
aloud something that interested him. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry R. Worthington were dear friends .of my 
parents, and devoted parishioners. Mr. Worthingt.on had a farm in 
the Saw Mill Valley and a lovely house on Br.oadway. One summer 
when repairs were being made at the Rect.ory, he generously .offered 
the Farm C.ottage t.o the Rect.ory family. We had such a happy sum
mer there. My father walked back and forth. He was always a great 
walker. Often, after a few h.ours in his study, he w.ould walk t.o 
D.obbs Ferry .on the aqueduct and h.ome .on Br.oadway. S.ometimes 
he ch.ose t.o start when dinner was alm.ost ready! H e was s.ometimes 
unpunctual f.or meals, but I never knew him to be late f.or a church 
service. 

Mrs. W.orthingt.on wh.ose hum.or was a delight t.o my m.other is 
remembered always by the Lych gate which her daugther, Mrs. 
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Lanman Bull, erected in her memory. 
My parents both loved the country. My father was very proud of 

his vegetable garden. Once when Bishop Niles of New Hampshire 
was visiting us, he was handed at dinner a vegetable which he 
declined. My mother said, "Bishop, these peas were grown on the 
premises." To this he instantly said, "I fear it would make me 
groan on the premises." How much my father enjoyed the culture 
and personality of this life-long friend! 

One of our parishioners once said to a friend who was consider
ing moving to Irvington, "Among the advantages is that in other 
places of this type, you send your Rector presents. In Irvington he 
sends you fruits and vegetables." 

One of my father's annual pleasures was the invitation he always 
received to go on the Judge's boat to the New York Yacht Club 
races. 

I was always the only child. I cannot imagine a happier home, 
just us three, with lots of nice relatives and friends coming in and 
out. 

(to be continued) 

The Roost can continue only as long as suitable material is 
available for publication. We need your cooperation. All 
manuscripts will be given careful attention and consideration 
and will not be returned. They should be typewritten, double 
spaced. While every effort to insure accuracy is made, the 
Society cannot assume responsibility for statements made by 
contributors. Anyone interested in becoming an assistant 
editor? 

Note: The Bicentennial Poster featuring the heraldic shields of 
Irvington's four colonial farms, is still available from the treasurer, 
Mr. George Kraus, 15 North Dutcher Street, Irvington-on-Hudson, 
N.Y. 10533. Price: $1.00. 

The Roost is the official publication of the Irvington Historical Society, Box .~, 
Irvington-on-Hudson, N.Y. 10533 and is available with membership: individual 
$4; family (husband and wife) - $6; contributing - $10; sustaining - $50; life 
$100. Officers and members of the board: John Irwin, president; Adele Warnock, 
vice-president; Norita Carlson, secretary; George Kraus, treasurer; Barbara 
Denyer, Eva Lee, Richard Manney, Frank McRickard, Lewis Shrady, trustees; 
Ro bert Indorf, village historian and editor. 
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